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No decision reached on athletic funding
By Janelle Fallen
Montana Kaimin Reporter
The Intercollegiate Athletics Task
F o rce m o ve d y e s te rd a y to
recommend to the Board of Regents
that athletic programs at the
University of Montana and Montana
State U n ive rsity co n tin u e to
p a rticip a te in th e Big Sky
Conference at present competitive
levels.
The task force was requested by the
Board of Regents to study the
immediate problem of funding
athletics at both universities for next
year.
Keith McDuffie, chairman of the UM
Faculty Senate, and Vaughn Baker,
ASMSU president, abstained from
voting on the motion. Robert Engle,
chairman of the Faculty Policy Ad
visory Committee at MSU cast the
only negative vote.
Other committee members are Garry
South,- ASUM president; Jack
Swarthout, UM athletic director; Dr.
C. R. Svore, president of the UM Cen
tury Club; Ted Delaney of the UM
alumni association; President Robert
Pantzer; Thomas Parac, MSU
athletic director; Ed Sedivy, MSU

be maintained at levels sim ilar to
other schools in the conference.

Century Club president; John
Cromer, president of the MSU
alumni association; and Carl McIn
tosh, president of MSU.

Grants-in-aid are full scholarships
awarded to those participating in
intercollegiate athletics.

Committee chairman is Larry Pettit,
state commissioner of education.

Most of the meeting was devoted to
discussion o f ways to fun d
in te rc o lle g ia te
a th le tic s
and
alternatives to present levels of
funding.

Pettit opened the meeting by saying
the Regents want an interim solution
for the immediate funding crisis, and
that continued existence of the
athletic programs would be as
sumed.

Pettit suggested six options:
• —require the Regents to support
a th le tic s b y le g is la tiv e a p 
propriations,

Baker said athletic funding at MSU is
not in a state of crisis now. McIntosh,
however, said that because of declin
ing student support and increasing
costs, MSU does face a problem.

• —impose
students,

a

special

fee

on

• —ask for a concerted drive by
volunteer groups for contributions,

Pantzer said that athletic funding at
UM for next year is in a state of
disaster.

• —tell the university presidents to
make internal reallocations,

Pantzer also said there is no recruitin g
g o in g
on
th is
y e a r.
Intercollegiate skiing and wrestling
have been dropped, and according
to Swarthout, the program will
operate at a $65,000 deficit this year.

to provide entertainment fo r the
alumni and the rest of the state, the
state should provide the support.
McIntosh said that at every other
school in the Big Sky conference, it
has been decided that intercollegiate
athletics are not student activities,
and the programs are supported by a
special student fee separate from the
regular activity fee.
The current UM activity fee is $15 per
quarter. South estimated that $3 or
$4 goes to athletics from the fee.
Parac suggested collecting $5 per
student fo r athletics each quarter, a
total individual activity fee of about
$17.
When asked what would happen if
activity fees were raised to support
athletics, South said, "All hell would
break loose.”

intercollegiate

He also said that while an increase of
two dollars might not be a hardship
in itself for students, many other
university costs are going up.

McIntosh raised the question of
whether intercollegiate athletics are
a student activity. South said if they
are, the students should have power
over the funding, and if athletics exist

South also pointed out that in 1971,
the Board of Regents gave the
students the power to allocate the
activity fee, and said if part of the fee
were to be earmarked, the regents
would have to rescind that decision.

• —a combination of the above,
• —eliminate the
program entirely.

Several members of the committee
agreed that to be competitive within
the Big Sky Conference, grant-in-aid
scholarships at UM and MSU must

South also said that if athletic fees
could be earmarked, then Central
Board should be able to earmark
funds for drama, intramural athletics,
band and other activities.
Pantzer said he was opposed to a fix
ed student fee to support athletics.
Pettit suggested the problem might
be considered as an economic one.
He suggested that if a program
generates support and dollars, it Is
an investment, and if not, it should be
eliminated.
At one point during the discussion
on earmarking funds, McDuffie said,
“What strikes me is the attempt to
guarantee money to a program." He
said no o th e r pro gra m s are
guaranteed money, and faculty
members are not guaranteed raises
every year.
The meeting was adjourned until
Oct. 17. Members decided that
before they could do anything more,
they needed more information on the
student fees, booster club support
a nd g r a n ts - in - a id o f lo t h e r
conference schools, to be able to
decide what would be comparable
Montana student support of athletic
funding.
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The Montana Kaimin
will not be published
Tuesday because of the
th re e -d a y w eeken d.
Publication will resume
Wednesday.
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G oals set for e d u c a tio n stu d y
Gov. Tom Judge's Blue Ribbon
Commission (BRC) for study of post
secondary education completed its
first major document in Helena Mon
day, naming the issues it will inves
tigate.

Pat Callan, BRC Director of Staff,
said yesterday the commission’s
study plan outlines the investigation
of
the
goals,
governm ents,
coordination and planning of higher
education In Montana. Calian said
consideration will also be given to
the relationship of private sectors,
such as Carroll College, to the public
school system.
According to Callan, the BRC has
been w o rk in g p r im a r ily on
organization since It became effec
tive July 1.
With the study plan adopted, Callan
said, the commission plans to hold
public hearings across the state.
Garry South, ASUM president, said
Tuesday tha t the re Is some
disagreement In the BRC over when
the hearings should be held. South
proposed that the hearings be held
before the commission drafts Its final
report, but no dates have been an
nounced yet.
The BRC will meet again Oct. 28-29
in Great Falls. Callan said this meet
ing would be a “workshop with outof-state consultants."

SILVER TIP SKYDIVER, Kevin
O'Nell, senior In forestry and
geology lands standing up. The
skyd ivin g
team
made three
demonstration jumps Into the Oval
yesterday to promote the club. (Mon
tana Kaimin photos by Craig Haley)

M c D u ffie con tinues c riticism of la w school fee
A $100 fee paid by freshman law
students to supplement law faculty
salaries and to support the law
library has received continued
criticism from Keith McDuffie,
chairman of the Faculty Senate.
McDuffie said the special fee,
initiated this quarter, bypassed the
Faculty Senate Review Committee
which makes salary advancement
recommendations to University of
Montana President Robert Pantzer.
He said Robert Sullivan, dean of the
law school, and President Pantzer in
creased law salaries without con

sulting the Review Committee.
McDuffie said he was concerned that
the law fee violated the Policies and
Procedures
on
F a culty A d 
vancement
(PAPFA)
document
which was created by the Faculty
S e n a te to c o n s id e r fa c u lt y
p ro m o tio n s and s a la r y a d 
vancements.
The UM faculty does not begrudge
their colleagues a raise, said McDuf
fie, but does want the basis for ad
vancement to be equal. He said the
law faculty were apparently being

treated as "market cases," which he
explained are faculty of such high
quality as to warrant special salary
considerations.
McDuffie said the Executive Com
mittee of the Faculty Senate had not
yet determined proper procedure for
handling market cases.
Dean Sullivan had no comment
about his faculty being considered
market cases. He restated his ex
planation that the law fee was ap
proved by the Board of Regents and
President Robert Pantzer.
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ACLU executive members vote
to begin presidential impeachment
New York
AP
American Civil Liberties Union voted
“overwhelmingly" to urge Congress
yesterday to begin impeachment
proceedings against President Nix
on.

65 of the 85-member ACLU board
met last Sunday and voted “ over
w h e lm in g ly " in fa vo r o f the
resolution. The resolution was given
to every member of the House of
Representatives.

It was the first tim e in the 53-year his
tory of the organization that its board
of directors has voted a resolution
seeking a president’s impeachment.

Neier said the more than 200,000
ACLU members across the nation
w ill be asked to urge their represen
tatives to act on the resolution. The
resolution said in part:

“ Virtually every administration has
violated civil liberties," said Aryeh
Neier ACLU executive director, "but
this administration has been more
consistent and more blatant In its
violations," he said.
Neier said at a news conference that

"There Is now substantial public
evidence of President Nixon's
participation In high crimes and
misdemeanors; and . . . these acts
have violated the civil liberties of the
people of the United States and the
rule of law.”

R eap a n d run
The American Civil Liberties Union has started an investigation
into the legality of out-of-state fees. They contend that some outof-state students should only have to pay in-state fees because
they:
• Own a valid Montana drivers license.
• Own a valid Montana fishing ancj/tor hunting license.
• Voted in the last election.
• Keep their money in a Montana bank.

• Have paid Montana income taxes fo r the last year.
• Own property w ithin the state.
Students who have owned and paid taxes on property in Montana
and students who have worked and paid income taxes in Montana
for at least a year are entitled to in-state fees.
Students who have come to Montana to get an education away
from the smog or people or al ligators or whatever should be made
to pay the out-of-state fee. They have nothing to offer to Montana.
They only reap the harvest.
In Montana, students pay fo r about 26 per cent of their education.
Another 2 or 3 per cent comes from other miscellaneous sources.
Better than 70 percent of every students education is paid fo r by
the taxpayer.
If out-of-state fees are banned, in-state fees and possibly taxes
will have to be raised so that students paying less than their share
can help pack the already overcrowded classrooms.
Bob Gibson
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Applications are now be
ing accepted for positions
on Publications Board.
Applications must be in
the form of a hand written
letter and must be handed
to the ASUM secretary by
5 p.m. Oct. 5.

Big grad spectre

At the end o f each quarter something happens which
seems very im portant to the University com m unity. I am
in the midst of it right now; packing my books into cartons
to be mailed hoe where they w ill be put on shelves and
probably never read again. It brings to m ind that one is
always hearing how the library needs books, a problem
we are all too aware of.

Editor: There is a spectre haunting this campus. It is the
spectre o f a graduate student b ody extant w ithout means
of participation or voice in cam pus-w ide decision
making. The fee increase w ith w hich you were slapped
this quarter is merely sym ptom atic o f the real issue: there
is no representation from the graduate students in the
student or adm inistrative bodies o f decision. We are
w ithout representation to the very councils that set our
policies and spend our monies.

I suggest you establish a room in the new library to which
persons can bring textbooks and paperbacks they no
lo nger want. O f course, there w ill be some repetition and
ail the titles w ill be ones already held by the library. Both
arguments fall on the ir faces.

• Are employed within the state.

Applications are now be
ing accepted for the posi
tion of Montana Kaimin
business manager. Appli
cations must be in the
form of a hand written
letter handed to the
ASUM secretary by 5 p.m.
Oct. 5.

An open letter to the library

Books that are very frequently donated could be dis
tributed to the many small libraries in Montana and
receive much appreciated use. As to the second
argument, what’s so wrong w ith a library having tw o hun
dred paperback copies o f Shakespeare; books more
accessible and less cumbersome than the volumes in the
stacks?
The bookstore, as a final argument, could plead that
many copies of books most often used in classes are
available at the library, hence the bookstore w ill lose
sales. Do not tem per the proper function o f a library with
that of a bookstore. You charge is to make inform ation
available to those seeking it. The bookstore w ill merely
have to adjust to this new situation.
I urge you to establish such a room in the new library,
preferably with its own card Catalog. This may entail the
time of a full-tim e librarian to make o u t cards for
new donations as well as to check books out o f this
facility. I suggest ASUM consider bearing this expense as
the student body’s direct and form al contribu tion to the
library and the University.
Lenny Abels

m o n to n a

Jerry Gold
Graduate student, A nthropology
James Keyser
Graduate student, A nthropology
J. Foor
Graduate student, A nthropology
Coleen Shaia
Graduate student, A nthropology
Sue Boyd
Graduate student, A nthropology
D. Thompson
Graduate student, A nthropology
Mike W ilkerson
Graduate student, A nthro po lo gy and S ociology
W. Daykin
Graduate student, A nthropology
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Worden’s Grocery
corner of Higgins and Spruce
open 8-12 seven days a week

Keg Headquarters
all kinds in all sizes

CHICKEN
CHICKEN!
CHICKEN!
CHICKEN!

CUFFED
BELLS

wire !
SPRAY PAINT AND MOST OTHER
ACCESSORIES FOR HOMECOMING

C O A S T to C O AS T

Tremper
Shopping Center

Come to the

'/fay 90‘4
Happy Hour
from 4-6

50$ highballs
on the 93 Strip
Mon-Sat
2— Friday, O c to b e rs , 1973

If something is to be done we must organize. There will be
an interdepartmental graduate caucus next Wednesday
at noon in 117 Turner Hall. All graduate departments
should be represented. For further inform ation call 5181.

New LEVI’S
cuffed bell
bottoms are
here! Choose
from a rich
variety of fabrics
and a great
selection of lush
plaids. LEVI’S
cuffed jeans keep
their dressy look,
too—they’re
Sta-Prest* so they
stay neat, never
need ironing. Try
on a pair today.

Levis
MONARCH
CLO THING

W ASHING TON

AP in b rief
Fewer than one-third o f the persons surveyed In the latest Gallup poll, con
ducted Sept. 21-24, approved of President Nixon’s performance in office.
Only 32 per cent of 1,505 adults surveyed approved Nixon's Job in the White
House, compared to 35 per cent in a Sept. 7 poll and 38 per cent in a late
August poll.
Two Florida Young Republicans told the Senate Watergate committee yester
day they were hired by political saboteur Donald Segretti to disrupt
Democratic campaigns with pranks. Martin Kelly, 24, testified that he spon
sored or was involved in a num berof activities, including w riting bogus letters
and paying a girl to run naked in front o f a hotel where Sen. Edmund Muskie
was staying, yelling, “ Muskie, I love you.”
Florida prosecutors said Thursday that Nixon campaign officials leased a
Miami Beach hotel room and set up what the prosecutors believe was a bug
ging operation of Democratic headquarters during the 1972 convention.
Vice President Spiro Agnew declared last night that many of the Democrats’
social programs o f the 1960s were empty failures and claimed the Nixon ad
ministration measures its programs "in o nly one way—results.” Speaking at a
Republican fund-raising dinner, Agnew said Nixon “ must overcome the
inertia caused by the current morbid fascination with America’s warts, com
monly known as the Watergate syndrome.”
A middle-aged man was stoned to death yesterday by a band of 40 to 50 black
youths as he fished near a low-income housing project in Boston, police said.
His body was found later floating in the ocean.
A number of unions filed suit Thursday in Billings against the Anaconda Co.,
claim ing the copper giant has violated existing contracts with them by con
tracting copper mining operations to a construction firm. The plaintiffs, in
cluding the Metal Trades Dept. of the AFL-CIO, asked the federal district
court for a permanent injunction against the construction firm working fo rth e
Anaconda Co. at Butte.
A redrafted b ill that would lim it the war powers o f the president was agreed
upon by a Senate and House conference committee yesterday. The b ill would
require an end to undeclared hostilities in 60 days, with an additional 30 days
if the tim e is needed to protect withdrawing forces. President Nixon has said
he would veto such a war-powers bill as an infringement upon his powers as
commander-in-chief.
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MERRY-GO-ROUND
WASHINGTON—Pakistan’s Prime Minister Bhutto
called upon President Nixon and recalled the President’s
famous “tilt” toward Pakistan. This was his secret policy
of aiding Pakistan in its December 1971 war with India. It
was a policy of deception. Both the American people and
their Congress were deceived by Nixon, who stated
publicly that the U.S. was neutral in the conflict.
The smiling Bhutto said, however, that the President had
“tilted fo r freedom.” But this time, the President didn’t tilt
as far as Pakistan would have liked. Bhutto came to the
U.S. to obtain arms to build what he called a “ credible
deterrent" against India. His appeal for arms was quietly
turned down.
Only parts needed to maintain the weapons already in the
Pakistani arsenal w ill be sent. Otherwise, U.S. aid w ill be
lim ited to food and medical supplies.
Meanwhile, our Ambassador to India, Daniel Patrick
Moynihan, has assured the Indian Government privately
that the U.S. w ill not become a major arms supplier for
Pakistan. He has also calmed Indian fears that U.S. arms
might be shipped secretly to Pakistan through Iran.
The Nixon Administration, belatedly, is seeking to im
prove relations with India.

Peace Corps/Vista on Campus
Monday thru Friday Oct. 8-12
63 countries—50 states want
YOUR DEGREE
Liberal Arts
Education
Home Economics
Mathematics
Science
Forestry
Agriculture
Business
Languages

Find out where you’re wanted
See a Peace Corps/Vista recruiter
Student Union/Placement Office 8:30-4:00

tappers who holed up in a building near the Capitol and
tapped in on the justices' phones. Asquad of raiders from
the Federal Communications Commission rushed into
the building. But the tappers had fled moments earlier,
leaving behind a freshly-lit cigarette and warm cups of
coffee.
The FCC raiders were sworn to secrecy, and the tappers
were never caught.
Costly Mistake: Both the consumers and the farmers are
paying now fo r mistakes made by the large food retailing
chains during the price freeze on beef. The supermarket
chains feared a shortage, so they bought up cattle at high
prices in order to keep meat in their stores.
Now with beef prices going down, the stores are stuck
with cattle worth much less. Predictably, they decided to
pass the ir business mistakes along to the consumers.
The supermarkets have announced a rise in beef prices
even while the market price is going down.
Safeway led the pack by decreeing a 10-cent, across-theboard rise in beef. Other chains have followed. The result:
higher prices for the consumers and lower prices fo r the
farmers.

1934 Wiretap Scandal: Senate Watergate counsel Sam
Dash has uncovered what he called one of the “most
serious invasions o f privacy in the country.” This was a
tap on the telephone terminals, believe it o r not, of
Supreme Court justices.

The soaring meat prices have already resulted in a lot of
meatless school lunches. Federal subsidies fo r school
lunches are fixed and, therefore, can’t keep up with the
price increases. So across the country, school children
are getting spaghetti, beans, pizzas and other low-cost
meat substitutes.

But the case goes back to 1934—a Watergate-size scan
dal that has been hidden from the public fo r 40 years.

Their parents, caught in the in flation squeeze, may be
forced to do the same.

Dash has belatedly learned this much about the 1934
scandal: The Supreme Court was meeting on a giant
commercial case involving millions. Apparently, one of
the litigants hoped to learn how the justices would vote,
so he could settle o ut of court if it looked as if he might
lose.
With millions at stake, he apparently hired some expert

ATTN: SENIORS

by Jack Anderson
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THE
GOOD FOOD STORE
(formerly Mr. Naturals)

Social Security Foul-Up: The Social Security Ad
ministration has discovered from past surveys that at
least two m illion of the nation's elderly, despite urgent
need, are too proud to apply for welfare. These older folks
prefer to struggle along with inadequate food, housing
and medical care rather than endure the stigm aof accep
ting welfare.

We’ve changed our name
to

HAS

FARM EGGS
NATURAL CHEESE
BULK HALIVAH
UNREFINED OIL
BULK NATURAL
PEANUT BUTTER
GRANOLA
SEEDS, BEANS
SPRAY DRIED MILK
FLOURS

REASONABLE PRICES
642 WOODY
11-6 Mon-Sat

fyiaceny
(formerly Convenient Mart)

F o rthe best in Beer, Potato Chips,
and M unchies
located only five blocks from campus at the
corner of Beckwith and Higgins

open 8-12 7 days a week

A S U M P R O G R A M C O U N C IL PRESENTS
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FRIDAY
OCTOBER 12

HARRY ADAM S FIELD HOUSE U o f M
Friday, O cto b e r 5, 1973—3

C h ic a g o : m u s ic a l- s o c ia l e x p e r im e n t
The seven members of Chicago, to
be in concert at the Field House Oct.
7, describe themselves as an “ ex
perim ental group, both m usically
and sociologically," com bining jazz,
classical, rock-and-roll and big band
sounds.
Today, according to the band,
Chicago is trying to go beyond a
"synthesis of styles . . . into a
sym biotic relationship.”
“ Chicago has afforded me the op
portunity to write and play my own
way," said Peter Cetera, bass player
and vocalist.
Cetera's recent interest in country
music has led him to study steel
guitar, and may add a new influence
to Chicago's style.
Terry Kath admits experim enting
with banjo, accordian, bass and
drums before deciding on his
prim ary instrument, the guitar.

Loughnane said he was in itia lly
unable to identify w ith rock because
the trum pet was rarely found in rock
groups. He explained that he sees
Chicago as “the way to build my life.”
“ Music is the greatest emotional
release there is," said James Pankow, Chicago's trom bone player.
Pankow has said that his creativity as
a composer stems from the necessity
to write fo r a group of six other
musicians.
W a lt P araza id er, th e g ro u p ’s
woodwinds specialist, said his ap
proach to Chicago contains strong
jazz and classical influences.

"W e’re musicians,” Parazaider said,
“Through music, we can express
ourselves and ask the same ques
tions and offe r some alternatives.
But,” he concluded, “ I really don't
believe we have the answer.”
Chicago drum m er Danny Seraphine
admits to numerous influences in his
drum m ing style, but points out, "I
still try to maintain m y own style.”
A ccording to a Chicago description
o f itself, they w ill bring to Missoula "a
band that is unique . . . . each
musician has found a way to
creatively em ploy every experience
in life and express it.”

NOW THR O U G H TUESDAY!

The Beautiful
Eves. All Tickets $3.00
Sun. Mat. All Tickets $2.25
Seats Not Reserved

fi&^eiSoliicotnedy

w
ROXY

543-7341

Kath said his com positions are based
on experience; he needs to “live it."
Hilarity fakes over
the town whenanutty
toy inventor puts
tbesheriffinaspin...

Robert Lamm, an ex-choir boy and
ex-jazz pianist, has said he believes
“that music has evolved as the best
art form to communicate ideas relat
ing to the state o f o ur society."

its

A New Marantz Formula:

,

The exciting new $229.95 Marantz Model 1060 stereo console ampli
fier is craftsmanship and engineering excellence at its best. With
total reliability, the Marantz 1060 delivers 80 watts continuous RMS
into 8 ohm speakers from 20 Hz to 20,000 Hz, with less than 0.2 THD
and frequency response of ±0.5 dB. Professional features include:
Two Front-Panel Mic Inputs; Stepped, Three-Zone Tone Controls;
Separate Preamp Outputs and Power Amp Inputs; Built-In Automatic
Protection for Output Circuitry and Associated Speakers to provide
years of trouble-free service; Gold-Anodized Front Panel.

Playing along w ith Glen M iller and
Tommy Dorsey records was early
practice fo r trum pet player Lee
Loughnane.

Baroque recital
set for Tuesday

Hear for yourself the Model 1060 — and all the Marantz component
■family, with professional quality in every price range.

A faculty baroque chamber recital
w ill be presented at 8 p.m. Tuesday in
the University o f Montana music
recital hall.

SPECIAL M ONEY-SAVING M A R A N TZ SPEAKER BONUS:

Now you can buy any Marantz stereo component and save up to $60.00
on a pair of superlative Marantz Imperial speaker systems! Ask for com
plete details.

The recital, sponsored by the UM
School of Fine Arts and the music
department, w ill be open to the
public w ithout charge.
Music department faculty members
who w ill perform at the recital are,
Florence Reynolds, violoncello; Pris
cilla Chadduck, soprano; Eugene
Andrie and Michael Leib, violins;
Gerald Doty, viola; Richard Cohen,
string bass; Jerry Domer, oboe;
Edwin Rosenkranz, bassoon; Lucien
Hut, piano and harpsichord, and
Constance Speake, harpsichord.

High Quality, Low Price.

StarmgRONMASAK CHERYLMILER JEDALLAN RICHARDDEACON STUOLL1AMJOEHGGNS
BUOOYLESTB1•M il WMCHHL Spnaivestsi* ROSEMAHE-andffnduoigSPOICERMUJGANandBUYHUMAN
ARhi by WIBAMBHUMAN■InEASTMANCOLOR-PresentedbyAMERICANCftMA

And Delightful Co-Hit...

The recital w ill feature Sonata
Number three in E major and Kantate
Nr. 202, W eichet nur, betrubte
Schatten, by Bach and Sonata in G
minor by Vivaldi.

In Glamorgan, Wales, in 1972, sheep
were licking the white center lines o ff
roads.

Week Days:
"Grove” at 7:00 and 9:15 P.M.
“Hollow” at 8:40 Only
Saturday and Sunday:
"Grove at 12:15-2:304:45-7:00-9:15
"Hollow" at 1:55-4:10-6:25-8:40
Showplace of Montana

WILMA
543-7341

"E verything in s o u n d "

,zW e service w h at w e s e ll"

Columbia
Television and Stereo
Caras Plaza
1929 South Ave. West

Hours: Mon-Sat 9:30-5:30
Fri T il 9:00
543-7822

STOKELY
CARMICHAEL
Saturday 6:30 pm

J .__________ _ _ __________
4— Friday, O ctob er 5, 1973

U. C. Ballroom

■
_________

Sponsored by the Black Student Union and Program Council

In d ia n v is io n s to b e a ir e d a t fo ru m
The first in a series of ChurchUniversity Forums will be presented
Wednesday, Oct. 10 at 7:30 p.m. at
the Ark, 538 University Ave.
The title o f the forum will be “ Native
American Concerns for Montanans,”
according to the Rev. David Van
Dyck, one of the coordinators of the
forums. He said Henrietta Whiteman,
director of Indian Studies, would be
joined by several other speakers in
presenting the first forums on
religious visions of several Indian
groups.
Van Dyck said the purpose of the
forums is to acquaint University

faculty, students and Missoula
residents with the Indian American
situation, particularly in Montana. He
said topics would include art, health
care, education, employment, his
tory, status of treaties, court actions,
and the aspirations and goals of the
Native American in his struggle for
survival and freedom.
"We’re not starting an action
program to get people to take part in
the Indian Revolution," Van Dyck
said. “ It’s the Indian’s revolution, not
ours. O ur job is to see what’s going
on, to hear what they’re saying."
Van Dyck said he feels Montanans

M O V IE S !!!
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY Oct. 7, 8, 9
MARY, QUEEN OF SCOTS

have temporarily forgotten the In
dian.
“ In the last several years," he said,
"Indian communities have gained
some visibility in movements such as
the Trail of Broken Treaties and
Wounded Knee. But things are pretty
quiet now, and Montanans have just
forced the Indian’s plight out o f their
minds."
The forums will run throughout Fall
Quarter on Wednesday evenings at
7:30 at the Ark. They are sponsored
by Kyi-Yo Indian Club, the Native
American Cultural Institute, and the
Christian Campus Ministries.

E n v iro n m e n ta l
s e m in a r to d ay

What better way to learn English history than to see it
theatre and munch on popcorn. Lots of sex and violence
GLENDA JACKSON and VANESSA REDGRAVE star in
exciting film about the rivalry surrounding the English

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY OCT. 10, 11
BANANAS
WOODY ALLEN (says Groucho Marx) is the funniest man alive. We
agree! This film on a revolution in South America is oneof Woody’s best.
With this movie is a BETTY BOOP CARTOON that we promise is worth
the price of admission.
A fun night at the movies for sure!
Coming next:
Robin Hood with Erroi Flynn

Mitsuru Nakamura, chairman of the
department, said the seminar is en
titled "The P Game: We Are In It,” and
will be directed by Emil Chanlett,
professor o f sanitary engineering at
the University of North Carolina,
Chapel Hill.

SKI UTAH

A L T A -S N O W B IR D P A R E G IT T
W _ Q Q THREE fantastic
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AREAS • GLORIOUS
FOUR DAYSTR ANSPORTATION-LEAVE
NOV21HOMENOV25

"ONE OF THE
FIVE BEST
PICTURES OF
THE YEAR!"

Where your nightmares end

FOX'

l y

Audiences are standing up and applauding..

WALKING
TALL
the one movie you should not see alone.
A nd its T e rrify in g S eq u e l...

:rama releasing

He said he could not see how there
could be a lack o f funds when a man
who was recently transferred to the
grounds crew was paid $4.85 an
hour. Another man who has been on
the crew fo r almost two years
receives only $3 an hour.

iO Peter Sellers
as Albert T. Hoplnagel. Hospital Admir

Where Does
It Hurt?”

Another crewman said that by the
end of the month there will only be
two members left on the grounds
crew because of that firing and a
resignation.

“Wherever the money was supposed
to come from, it didn't," he said

table

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLYI

“They told me it was because of a
lack of funds,” he said, “ but that's a
bunch of bullshit.”

Hosford told the Kaimin that the
shortage of groundskeeper has
created a bad situation because
there is so much work to do. He said
the union “can go for higher wages,
but if the money isn’t there, what can
they prove?"

The DirectorsCompany presents RyanONeal
inA Peter BogdanovichProduction
•PAPER M OON* Co-stamng
Madetne Kahn-John Hfcrman
And introducinglatumONe al asAdde
ScreenplaybyAlvin Sargent
Basedon thenovel,
‘Addc Pray/by Joe DavrdBrcwn
Directed/and Produced by Peter Bogdanovich
n r , kteAUamuMUCBBTSn

DEPOSIT MUST
BE IN EARLY
__
CALL ASUM PROGRAM COUNCIL
243-8642

He said the four-man grounds crew,
including Bill Hosford, supervisor,
cannot operate with so few men
when their duties include mowing
lawns, sweeping leaves, pruning
trees, irrigation and picking up
garbage.

Jim
G ordo n , P hysical P lant
engineer, said yesterday that no men
on the grounds crew have been laid
off since June 30.

CLOSE TO CAMPUS

-G e n e Shalit, NBC-TV

Another worker said that with the
subcontracting going on, “you don’t
know if you'll be working here
tomorrow o r even tonight. There is
just no security."

One man said he had been told Mon
day that he would be laid o ff at the
end of October.

|lk
ph. 720-9074

hi

TAPU

Chanlett's talk is being sponsored by
the UM m icrobiology department
and the State Department of Health
and Environmental Sciences.

"If the union doesn’t come in now, we
won’t have a jo b by this time next
year,” one groundsman told a Mon
tana Kaimin reporter yesterday.

th e a tre

•
515 s higgins

"HALLELUJAH!
THERE IS GOOD
NEWS TONIGHT
BECAUSE THERE
IS A G O O D M O VIE,
A M O VIE FILLED
W ITH W H A T
IT TAKES.
A M O VIE THAT
WILL MAKE
YO U FEEL GOOD
ALL OVER
W HEN IT'S
ALL OVER."

“ Chanlett w ill explore fou r relevant
areas of the environmental problem,”
Nakamura said, “ power shortage,
pollution, production of food, and
population control.”

Members of the University of Mon
tana groundskeepers are unhappy
with1present working conditions and
feel representation by the Retail
C le r k s U n io n in c o n t r a c t
negotiations will result in greater job
security.

c rV S td l’s

The Directors
Company presents

■TARKMhAl.
▲m u
BMBiHWTICH
P M B IC Tm

T h e U n iv e r s ity o f M o n ta n a
microbiology department w ill con
duct a free public seminar on en
vironmental problems at 12:10 p.m.
today in Forestry 305.

G ro u n d s crew
w a n ts un io n

in a movie
too.
this real
throne.

PLUS a THIRD
Great Shocker...

the
NUID
SNATCHERS

OPEN 7:30 P.M.
Starts at Dusk
One Complete Show:
1. “Willard"
2. “ Ben"
3. “ Mind Snatchers”
Adm. $1.50 Per Person
Child Under 12 FREE

GO WEST!
Drive-in
Hwy. 10 West
5 Miles West of Airport

H
M (ASIMANCOlOR ■FROWI

[RAMAHKASMG

where

-isfR ]

g

Where Does It Hurt—7:15.
Walking Tall—9:00
Directed by Alexanduo Joporowsky
coming El Topo

GOLDEN HORN
2 02 3 S. H ig g in s
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Intramurals
Intramural football:
4 p.m.
Field 1—Watergaters vs. SAE
Field 2—Sons of Jesse vs. Lunch
Buckets
F ie ld 4 — E b o n y O m e g a vs.
Thumpers
Field 4—Varsity Virgins vs. Mama
Bears
5 p.m.
Field 1—3-ring Circus vs. Blue
Mountain Bush Apes
Field 2—Crazy O tto & Aleutes vs. In
dian Studies
Field 3—SPE vs. Tort Feasers
Field 4—Kappa Killers vs. Jeykles

Runners go to Washington
to face strong competition
The University o f Montana cross
country team faces a six-and-a-half
mile run Saturday when it competes
in the Central Washington In
vitational.
"It w ill be a demanding run over the
logging roads in the foothills o f the
Cascade Mountains," Coach Harley
Lewis said o f the Ellensburg, Wash,
meet. “O ur runners are mentally
prepared and I expect them to run
well.”
“ We w ill be up against a strong
Oregon State team,” Lewis said.

The Central Washington meet will
draw a large number o f schools and
three divsions of racing are on tap.
Featured are races fo r ju n io r
colleges, fo r college division and for
university division teams. Montana
w ill compete with university division
teams.

NEED PARTS
MOTOR SUPPLY CO.
M IS S O U L A ’S COMPLETE
A U T O PARTS C E N T K
for
B R AND N E W CARS
an d OLDER M OD ELS Too

OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAYS

Grizzly history
In 1900 quarterback Lawrence Hec
kler beefed up a Grizzly team that
averaged o nly 140 pounds. Heckler
tipped the scales at 115 pounds.

I^ A L K E IR

420 No. Higgins
543-7141

R e c re a tio n
The deadline fo r signing up for three
man basketball is noon today.
The deadline fo r signing up fo r mens
o r womens table tennis o r fo r the
mens and womens 9-ball tournament
is Tuesday Oct. 9 at noon.
The deadline for signing up fo r the
mens or womens chess tournament
is Thursday Oct. 11 at noon.
All intramural rosters must be turned
into the Campus Recreation Office,
WC 109.

R u g g e r s in C a n a d a
The University of Montana rugby
team w ill open its season this
weekend in Trail, British Columbia.
Dave Taskila, UM team captain, said
that Trail w ill be the site of a six-team
tournament. Other teams entered in
the tournament include:
T ra il and In v e rm e re -K im b e rly ,
British Columbia: Richmond, Sas
katchewan; Kelowe, Manitoba; and
Lethbridge, Alberta.
Taskila said that 15 ruggers returned
to U M from last year and that 10 more
have turned out. The team practices
at 4:30 p.m. during the week.

WHITE STC-SPEEDO

SATURDAY MORNING
PRE-GAME SPECIAL

Winners A ll. When you pick W hite Stag-Speedo fo r your
swimming fun you w ill be the center o f attention.
Add one o f the new '7 4 prints to your swim wardrobe today.
Winners wear W hite Stag-Speedo! " 3 5 ^

10 A.M. to 1:30 P.M.

Hours— Mon thru Fri 9-9 Sat 9-5:30 Sun 12-5

20*

SCHOONERS

$1°°
25*

PITCHERS

BOB W ARD & Sons
Hgwy 93 & South Ave

BOTTLES

Bar Will Be Closed During Game

I Don’t Know Tavern
231 W. Front St.

Taskila said that UM has tentatively
scheduled Invermere to play here
O ctober 27. He said that Montana is
scheduled to travel to Central
W a sh ing ton S ta te C o lle g e in
Ellensburg, Wash. October, 20.
Rex Thompson, graduate student in
physical education, and
Russ
Langton, associate professor of
education are coaching this year’s
team. Thompson is a native of New
Zealand and Langton has lived there.
The rugby team has its travelling ex
penses paid by ASUM. The remain
ing funds are provided by the players
and donations.

Interest rises
in in tra m u ra ls
Interest in all the intramural
programs is up this year according to
Keith Glaes, assistant to the director
of campus recreation.
The increased participation in in
tramural football is the best example
of intramural growth on the campus,
according to Glaes.
Glaes said the campus recreation of
fice received a total of 64 team
rosters for intramural football. That
num ber includes 49 mens rosters, 11
womens rosters, and 6 teams signed
up fo r co-rec football.
Glaes said the turnout was so large
that 10 of the teams are on waiting
lists waiting fo r some team to drop
out o f a league so they can fill in.

When you know it's for keeps
Choose a diamond as perfect as your love. A Keepsake perfect
diamond, precisely cut, and set in a wide variety of beautiful
styles. Keepsake.. . there is no finer diamond ring.

The 64 rosters turned in this year
represent a 12 percent growth from
the 56 rosters turned in last year.

Grizzly history
In the spring of 1924, Click Clark's
arrival as coach prompted the glee
club to w rite a skit about Montana's
search fo r a coach who would bring
th e
G r iz z lie s
in t o
f o o t b a ll
p ro m in e n ce . T he s c rip t was
favorably received in many cities of
the state.
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—Your Exclusive Dealer—

B ob W a rd & Sons
H g w y 9 3 a n d S o u th Ave.
Hours—Mon. thru Fri. 9-9 Sat.—9-5:30 Sun.— 12-5 niw ™u,<ci t

by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY

Hey! m is isn 't
a Deem t r s
JUST A KID!

(W6£T IT.

WOMEN’S

H A IM -IT 'S
,
just sone kid!

VARSITY BOWLING
Team Organizational Meeting

All Women Bowlers
Welcome

S o u th D a k o ta ’s Coyotes in v a d e G rizzly d en
Bill Betcher, assistant Grizzly foot
ball coach said there have been no
major changes in the team format in
preparation for the game against the
potent Coyotes from South Dakota.
According to Betcher only two new
faces will appear on the Grizzly start
ing lineups. A new face at an offen
sive guard spot be that of Mike
Adams replacing Kim McReynolds.
Betcher said the other change was at
left outside linebacker where John
Buxton w ill start in place of Curt
Donner.

The South Dakota offense will
feature an exceptional threat in the
person of split end Dwight Dun
combe. In addition to catching
passes, D uncom be runs end
arounds and returns kickoffs and
punts.
This 5-7, 165 pound ju nior has
produced 17.5 yards per carry 25.7
yards per catch, 17.9 yards per punt
return and 23.3 yards per kickoff
return.
The Coyotes are ranked third in

YAMAHA!

National Intercollegiate Athletic As
sociation Division II standings.
South Dakota, undefeated in three
games, play in the North Central
Conference. Highly regarded North
Dakota and North Dakota State are
among the other members of the
confernece.
South Dakota beat North Dakota
State earlier this season by an 8-7
s c o re . N o rth
D a k o ta S ta te
smothered Montana State's Bobcats
34-17 in a game that was also played
earlier this season.

4:00 pm
Tuesday
at the
UC Recreation
Center

TELECTRONICS
EAM
1208 W. Kent — Across from Trempers

—

The UC
Recreation
Center will
be
OPEN AT NOON
Monday—Columbus
Day

COME IN AND REGISTER FOR
PAIRS OF TICKETS TO THE CHI
CAGO CONCERT! (DRAWING SAT
URDAY) NEW HOURS! MON. thru
FRI.—10-8, SAT.—10-5:30. Phone
549-4119

Presents

C H IC A G O ,

COMPLETE. ..A N D OH SALE!
FEATURING THEIR LATEST SMASH ALBUM "CHICAGO VI”
2 Cycle and 4 Cycle
Different Strokes For Different Folks
* Full Line of Parts
* Complete Service Department

On
Columbia
RecordsS
and
Tapes

T&W SPORTLAND

fo r com plete foreign
and dom estic repair
36.9 reg.

including:
Feel in’ Stronger Every Day/Just You ’N’ Me
W hat sThi s World Cornin’ To
Som ething InThis City Changes People
InTerm sO fTw o

KC 32400

Chicago is here with their sixth album and it contains
their smash hit, “ Feelin’ Stronger Every Day.”

Se/f Service
630 S. Higgins at the Corner of 5th & Higgins

RESEARCH
thousands of topics
$2.75 per page
Nation’s most extensive library of research material

"Chicago V.” Chicago's incredi
ble one-record set continues
their musical growth. This album
contains poignant lyrics and
exotic music. With their smash
hit, “ Saturday in the Park,” and
also their moving “ Dialogue.”

A specially priced four-record
set containing a poster and an
extraordinary booklet. This Chi
cago offering contains ail their
hits, recorded live at their un
precedented six-night engage
ment at Carnegie Hail.

SEND FOR YOUR UP-TO-DATE,
144-PAGE, MAIL-ORDER
CATALOG. ENCLOSE $1.00
TO COVER POSTAGE

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11941 Wiishire Blvd., Suite *2
Los Angeles, Calif. 90025
(213) 477-8474 or 477-5493

Our research material is sold for research assistance only —
not as a finished product for academic credit.

The third smash two-record set
that continued Chicago's amaz
ing string of hits. Featuring the
incredible “ Free" and more fan
tastic music.

The album that exploded this
seven-man group to the top of
the entire music world. With
"Make Me Smile," "Colour My
World,” and that smash, "25 or
6 to 4.”

The now legendary first Chicago
album which contains "Begin
nings," "Does Anybody Really
Know What Time It Is?" and
many, many more. A super
album at a super price.
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Bookstore sales up this quarter
Larry Hansen, University of Montana
bookstore manager, said yesterday
that sales from the first eight days of
Fall Quarter are approximately six
per cent above those of the same
period last fall.
Hansen said inflation is probably the
major factor in the increase. He
added that no conclusions could be
drawn until this year's audit is com 
pleted later this quarter.
Hansen said he is pleased with the
new check-out counter arrangement
and that it seems to be betterthan the
old system.

The remodeling has made it possible
to employ fewer persons and to
decrease congestion, Hansen said.
Salaries fo r the store's student help
were increased from $1.60 to $2 per
hour this quarter, Hansen said, partly
because it is now possible to operate
with fewer employes.
Thefts are alsodown from last fall, he
reported. He attributes this to fou r
flo or walkers, employed to report
students who are caught stealing
goods. Hansen also cited nice
weather as a factor—fewer people
are wearing overcoats under which
merchandise can be hidden.

Hansen said that plans fo r bookstore
expansion were dismissed because
of prohibitive costs and an an
ticipated decline in UM enrollment.
In Daghestan, in the Soviet Caucsus,
a mountain moved 1.2 miles in 8
days. Scientists said heavy rains
swelled an underground river and
the mountain floated off.
Leather from ostrich hide is made
in to purses, weekend cases and
other novelties. Since ostriches are
too valuable to kill fo r the ir skins, the
leather is rare and expensive.

Officers elected
The results of University of Montana
residence hall elections held earlier
this week were as follows:
• A be r H a ll: p re sid e n t, M ike
McGinley, senior in accounting:
secretary-treasurer, Mary Hartnett,
sophomore in general studies.

* store -for men
C ircle Sqparc
5 4 3 81% .
SSI N. H«93«ns

• Brantly-Corbin Hall: president,
Robin B aquet, so p h o m o re in
s p e e ch -p a th o lo g y;
s e c re ta ry treasurer, Lora Mainland, senior in
anthropology.
• Elrod-Duniw ay Hall: president,
Roger Bishop, freshman in pre-law;
secretary-treasurer, Mark Hedrick,
sophomore in journalism.
• C raig H a ll: p re sid e n t, Paul
Lemcke, sophomore in general
studies; secretary-treasurer, Debbie
P alm er, so ph o m o re in ra d io 
television.

Blue/Beige Wing
iBrn/Beige Wing

srt" c/uh Half Tee
ya find peace,
brudderhood,
an1good -threads J

• Jesse Hall: president, John Hacke,
sophomore in biology; secretarytreasurer, Carol Conkell, sophomore
in journalism.
• Knowles Hall: president, Mark
Warren, freshman
in forestry;
secretary-treasurer, Patty Darko,
senior in elementary education.
• M ille r H a ll: p re sid e n t John
O'Keefe, freshman in business and
m a rke tin g ; se cre ta ry -tre a s u re r,
Steve Delger, freshman in liberal
arts.

j^ B lu e /B e ig e

Brown/Beige
Brown Mahogany
WHITE BUCK

AGFACHROME
INCLUDES
PROCESSING

Mahogany
Pebble-Grained

135 SPECIAL
20 exp.

$359

goings on
• The Baha'i Campus Association
w ill have an organizational meeting
Friday at noon In the Gold Oak
Room. Plans w ill be made fo r ac
tivities and projects for the rest of the
school year.

/Jfcd^PHARMACY
Across from Post Office X

Rust Antiqued

549-4111

• Student organizations may apply
fo r office space In the University
Center. Two offices are available in
the student activities area of the
center.
Interested organizations
should apply In the ASUM offices by
O ctober 15.
• The Grizzly cheerleaders will
sponsor a pep contest during the
Grizzly game, 1:30 p.m. Saturday at
Dornblaser Field. The contest is
open to any number o f teams; each
has to have a sign indicating the
name o f the group, which should
have at least 10 members. First prize
of a 16-gallon keg, donated by the
Heidelhaus, w ill be awarded by the
cheerleaders after the game.
• A special seminar in m icrobiology
will be given at 12:10 p.m. in F 305.
Emil Chanlett w ill present a lecture
on The P Game: We are in it, which
will
discuss power,
pollution,
production and people. Chanlett is a
professor o f sanitary engineering at
the University o f North Carolina.

Full Service
Facilities
at
Grizzly Lincoln
Mercury
WE BUY!!
USED CARS!!
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Rah!
Rah I
Sis Boom Bass!

Rust Antiqued

. . ■and you need a
je w e le r w h o ta k e s th e
dazzle o u t o f b u ying
a diam o nd. A je w e le r
w h o m a kes no s e c re t
o f his k n o w le d g e o f
g em ology. W ho w ill
exp la in h o w th e c u t,
th e co lo r, th e c la rity
and th e c a ra t w e ig h t
o f a dia m o n d re la te to
its to ta l value. C om e
and see o u r d iam o nd
c o lle c tio n and le t us
ta k e th e dazzle o u t
o f b u y in g a diam o nd
f o r yo u . W e're su re o f
m a k in g a la stin g
frie n d . O u r re p u ta tio n
and o u r c u s to m e rs
are one and th e sam e

Knobby toes and thick crepe soles.
Bold perforations. Rugged grained
leathers. Now you can be a foot
ball hero, too!
BANKAMERICARD

MASTERCHARGE

OGG’S
SHOES
s

Open Till 9 Mon & Frl
Downtown 236 N Higgins
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The fall of democracy
and socialism in Chile
By Steve Shirley
Montana Review Editor
C h ile ’ s to u g h a nd r e s ilie n t
democratic system has long stood in
stark contrast to the Latin American
political tradition.
The golpe, or coup d'etat, is one of
the most certain facts o f life in Latin
America, while one of the most
uncertain things is when and where.
In the last 20 years, Bolivia alone has
been rocked by 180 “revolutions,” or
exchanges of power.
Chile has experienced an open and
competitive
democratic
system
since 1931. It has a political tradition
remarkably free of repression, and is
characterized by stability and
concern for democratic ideals.
That tradition was shattered Sept. 11,
after a coterie of top military officials
led an armed forces coup that top
pled the Marxist government and its
leader, Pres. Salvadore Allende
Gossens, 65.
The coup was violent, even by Latin
American standards. Thousands
were killed or wounded. All political
parties were banned by the Junta and
the Orwellian spectre of book burn
ing took place in the streets o f San
tiago, the capital city. Young people
with long hair were given haircuts;
university presidents were relieved
of their offices and will be replaced
by new administrators sympathetic
to the right-wing government.

Chile had been on the verge of a
golpe for many months. In the 1970
elections, Allende was elected as
leader of Unidad Popular (UP), a
m ulti-party coalition o f leftist parties.
Allende was the first Marxist
president freely elected in any coun
try. His power base was small;he was
elected with only 36.6 per cent of the
popular vote. The Chilean Congress,
however, followed tradition and
selected him as president, as he won
a plurality of the election vote.
During his besieged months in of
fice, Allende remained wedded to the
tenets of democracy. He honored his
pledge to the legislature to work
within the lim its of the Chilean
constitution.
The government o f Allende was
attempting to ameliorate Chile's
social ills—health, education, social
security, and the distribution of
wealth, among others.
He reduced unemployment from 8.3
per cent in 1970 to 3.8 per cent in
1971. Direct control by the public
sector over industrial production
rose to 40 percent in 1972, compared
with 30 per cent in 1971 and 10 per
cent in 1970.
Allende's policies, however, were
strangling the economy. Inflation
was rampant—it rocketed up to a rate
of 100 per cent from 10 percent in the
first nine months of 1971.
The copper industry and distribution
system were hobbled by a series of

strikes. The rich refused to invest
their money in the economy. A black
market thrived.
Allende's downfall, claimed West
European
re v o lu tio n a ry
Rudi
Dutschke, was that he “tried to
socialize the country but he played
by the ru le s o f b o u rg e o isie
democracy. He should have installed
a dictatorship of the proletariat in
alliance with the peasants."
While many disciples of the right and
left saw the collapse of Allende's
program fo r a socialized Chile as a
s ig n
th a t c o m m u n is m
and
democracy
were
incompatible,
another European scholar said "this
is nonsense because the so-called
‘Allende experim ent' never really
began."
Now Allende is dead. How he diedwhether by his own hand or the guns
of the military—is unanswered. How
he died is not really im portant—what
is im portant to Chileans is that he
died a matyr o f the left.
On a continent where seven of every
ten people live under military rule,
the new Chilean junta has hopes of
restoring stability through strongarm tactics.
Several days after the coup, 5,000 ac
tivists had been arrested and 10,000
weapons confiscated.
Despite their strength, the four-man
m ilitary junta is worrying about an
outbreak o f terrorist and sabotage
campaigns by the left. They are

concerned also of the whereabouts
of 13,000 unregistered foreign
revolutionaries in Chile, who are
considered experts in organizing
resistance movements.
The junta has promised organized
workers that the ir wage and fringe
benefit increases gained under the
Marxists w ill remain in effect. In ad
dition, the junta has promised
workers they can continue to help
manage the companies they work
in—another Allende reform.
The four m ilitary heads controlling
Chile have also ruled that their
government w ill be responsible for
debts "legally incurred” by the Marx
ist regime. This, some believe, im
plies that the new government will
negotiate fo r reparations with
foreign companies who lost property
when Allende nationalized their
holdings in Chile.
An Anaconda Co. spokesman in
Butte said his office had received no
word that Anaconda may begin
reparation negotiations fo r Anacon
da's nationalized copper mines in
Chile.
This week the Montana Kaimin
interviewed five people who have
recently returned from Chile and
heard their assessments of life and
politics in Chile before and after the
coup.
Melvin and Kim Williams were in
Chile fo r nearly 20 years. They
returned to the United States two

years ago. Melvin was a mining
engineer there fo r the Joy Manufac
turing Co. Kim taught at Catholic
University in Santiago. They are now
retired. Kim is preparing a book on
Chile.
Tom and Carlene Nim los were Peace
Corps volunteers in Chile from
March, 1972 till July, 1973. Tom, now
a forestry professor at the University
of Montana, worked at the Instltuto
de Forestal in Santiago. Carlene was
a nutritionist with the World Relief
Commission. Their children, Mark,
14, Peter, 15, and Mike, 11, were in
Chile with them.
Louise Benson, senior in philosophy
and liberal arts from Deer Lodge, was
in Chile this summer as a foreign ex
change student.
Was Chile rich in resources; did they
have a strong economic base?
Melvin Williams: No, sim ply because
they don't have enough variation in
their resources. Copper and nitrate
were principal minerals.
Kim Williams: They tried several
things to make money—they were
exporting shoes to New York and
selling them for $25, but they didn't
make a go. They tried exporting wine
for a while, but they haven't got a
name. France has the good name, so
poor Chile had to export their wine to
France and the French bottled it and
sold it as French wine.
In view of the conditions in Chile,
was a coup inevitable?
Page R-2 -
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Kim: I feel it was sort o f inevitable, the
seeds were there. When we arrived in
Chile, beans were very cheap and
meat was very cheap. Everybody was
eating well. But in everybody's
regime the prices kept going up and
the food kept getting scarce.
The events in Chile were inexorable.
If you open the door to the non
capitalist system, and given that
Chile has that many poo r people, and
given that people there are not
brought up in the tradition o f the
P u rita n E th ic, yo u w ill have
problems. It was Alessandri that
legalized the Communistic Party.
Chile sowed the seeds o f its own des
truction. When they started trying to
accommodate the p oo r people to get
their vote, when they started prom is
ing the poo r people their own land
and their own house, you're going to
have problems. They d id n ’t have an
industrial revolution; where are they
going to get jobs for a ll those
people?

some semblance o f order. O f course,
that’s what brought H itler in too.
They were really doing quite well
under Frei (the president that
preceded Allende). But o f course the
rich people were upset because they
were taking over some o f their farms
and the p oo r were unhappy because
Allende had promised them land and
a house and the middle class wasn’t
big enough to carry the whole coun
try.
Will the poor be w illing to give up
their land and live peaceably under
the new regime?
Kim: The Chileans respect military.
If they see anybody with a uniform
they'll back down, except the
fanatics in the Marxist party. The
o rd in a ry p erson is n o t very
courageous. H e'll do what he is told.
But those people who are slightly
educated and haven’t got anything to
gain, they m ight organize here and
there in the hills. What have they got
to lose? They’re going to be in
tro u b le . The g o ve rn m e n t w ill

The Williams had ju st received a
letter written a week after the coup
from a friend who works in the U.S.
Embassy in Chile.
Kim: The lady who wrote this letter
was liberal, she always was a liberal,
and she said everybody she knows
was happy to get rid o f Allende. She
said this (the junta) was probably the
best government they were ever go
ing to get.

Kim: I shouldn't wonder that the left
said they were going to assassinate
such and such and such and such
and if Allende didn't go along with it
they would assassinate him too.
Allende was a gentleman, from what
we knew about him. I think he was
a little old fashioned for the left, or
the UP. If they had really wanted to
make Chile a socialist country, I
think they would have to have broken
up that strike (truckers) using force.

Melvin:

Carlene Nim los: The class system is
very prevalent. There are people that
work as gardeners, maids or in the
shops. The people there in the
servant class are so subservient and
receive such a sm all pittance fo r a
wage. They are treated rather
different than we would treat people

?
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What was the Chilean legislature do
ing up to the tim e the coup struck?

Our friend (in Chile) gave the im 
pression that the country was in such
a mess that everyone was welcoming
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rover

Ask About
Our 90 Day
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Warranty

They were too nice.

Kim: The congress was doing
nothing, because it was equally
divided between left and right. It was
so divided that nothing could get
done. That's the trouble with a
democracy, isn't it, that some time
you ju st can't do anything.

A SIGN IN the Santiago suburbs, presumably painted by rightists, declares
“ NO to the Russian tyrants!” The highly political Chileans have filled blank
walls and fences throughout Chile w ith murals and political slogans. (Photo
by Tom N
i m
l o
s
)

Is there marked social stratification
in Chile?

Melvin: They would have had to put
some people up against the wall long
ago.
Kim:

AZo, I don’t think so.

Kim: They d on ’t have enough arms.
They won't have civil war because it's
all one-sided. If they’ve got only 25
per cent against the government, o f
that only 10 per cent are w illing to
fight, and o f that o nly 5 per cent with
the means to fight, then you won't
have civil war. Besides, what have
they g ot to gain if they were hungry
before. The Marxist government
wasn’t feeding them and they may
feel now that some food may come
their way.

Datsun

She said, and Mel and I don't believe
this, that the story is that Allende and
his cabinet were preparing to as
sassinate the heads o f the m ilita ry ...
Melvin: On the 19th, during the
independence celebration, exactly
one week after the coup. The plan,
she said, was to assassinate the
heads o f the m ilitary—the navy, the
army, the air force and the
carabineros (the national p olice) on
the 19th.

probably shoot them down like dogs,
won’t it?
Will there be civil war in Chile?

549-2347

719 STRAND AVE.
Stephens & Strand Ave

The Scrambler knit shirt is so
comfortable and flexible you'll
hardly know you have it on. This
Arrow knit moves as you move
without any pulling or tugging on
you. And because it is a knit it
holds its shape.
Now that you know how
good the Scrambler knit shirt
feels, put your shirt back on and
come in and see us. so you can
see how great it looks too.

•Arrow*
Happy Hour
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Clothes for Men
Caras Plaza
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542-0081
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OLSON’S GROCERY
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W EEKEND BEER SPECIALS
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here. For example, we had a maid
and she would not sit at the table to
eat with us, she would eat in the kit
chen. We would s it a place for her,
but she wouldn’t eat with us.

BoLegs — M issoula’s com plete
pant & sh irt shop

Tom Nimlos: I think the classes there
are the same as they are here. I bet
som eone th a t w o rks in the
Rockefeller house knows their place
ju st the same as o ur m aid knew her
place in Chile. Here in the U.S., we,
this family, are removed from the
poor people.
Are the Chilean people politically
oriented?
Tom: Chile is a very democratic
country,
extremely democratic.
When Allende got in office in 1970, it
was much more. The political parties
there run a spectrum that is much
wider than here; the socialists and
the communists way over to the
nationalists on the right. The parties
are much more nationalistic than we
have in this country and much more
liberal than in the U.S.
Cariene: We lived in a middle class
neighborhood as almost all the
Peace Corps people do, andwe-were
working in agencies with people who
were pretty h ighly educated.
Most o f the middle class people
belonged to the opposition party,
Christian Democrats, for the most
part. The cooks I worked with were
generally communists. We had some
socialist friends, middle class
people, who were for Allende. The
kids had some friends who were
socialists.
What were the student like; were they
concerned with Chilean politics?
Tom: They were the same as they are
here in this country. In professional
schools like agronomy and forestry,
they were on the right. In the
humanities, political science and
economics, they were on the left.
When the stud e nts w e nt to
demonstrate they had hard hats and
clubs. They carry their flag and don't
get out o f step. They are really
professionals.
Cariene: A lot o f the demonstrations
were fun demonstrations. They
would set a fire in the streets, the
police would come along and the
kids would go to the next corner and
light a fire.

THOUSANDS OF POOR, peasant Chileans have taken over private land to
build flim sy shacks to live in. Known as a toma, there are 180 such settlements
around Santiago alone. The Marxist government Ignored the peasant’s
presence. Front page photo: A leftist political poster proclaims, “ We w ill
defend the c o p p e r. . . for Chile * united * producing more.” Chile, a country
rich In copper resources, has nationalized foreign-owned copper mines, in
cluding large Anaconda Co. copper holdings, In the last several years. The
sign also admonishes Chileans to “ Reject the aggression.” (Photos by Tom
Nimlos)
take over, they thought that was the
only way to stop the socialization o l
Chile. I can't believe, however, that
they expected the m ilitary to take
over with such a vengeance.
-Tom: The Chileans were so p roud o f
their democratic tradition that if you
had predicted a m ilitary coup they
would never have believed it.

Tom: The m ilitary is very strong in
Chile.
Cariene: They kept telling us that the
people were arming themselves,
both left and right, but people with
guns without a leader are no match
against the m ilitary machine. They
have all those U.S. weapons. We
Page R-4 -

Will the junta have the strength to
stay in power?
Cariene: They w ill be there for as
long as they want.

G rizzly G a m e
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to Winterize Yourself for Saturday’s
Grizzly Home Game
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Huge selection

4 blocks from the campus in Convenient Village
Open Friday till 9:00 P.M.

THIS - - MEANS- - $$$ - -TO YOU!
KEEP YOUR CASH REGISTER RECEIPT. DON’T DISCARD IT!
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(Note: Try to buy ALL texts as soon as your class schedule is
final to avoid shortages. Book publishers will not allow credit
on the return of books with markings. Because of this, We
want to urge you: Do Not Write in a Book Until You Are- Positive
You Are Going to Use It. A marked book is a used book.)

OPEN Everyday 10-6

JA C K E T SALE

Almost every day there is a
demonstration downtown. One week
the government would get all its sup
porters out and they would have a
million people downtown. Then the
next week the opposition would give
their demonstration.

A.S.U.M.
BOOK STORE

Everything you've over
wanted in a stereo system
starts with the new
M P IO N E E R ’ SX-424

Did the timing and the totality o f the
coup surprise you?
Cariene: I think we expected it. The
situation was so chaotic. When we
left there were long lines for food,
there were shortages o f all sorts.
I was surprised it didn't happen
sooner, but the bloodiness o f it was
surprising, and I think it was surpris
ing to the Chileans too. Some o f the
opposition wanted the m ilitary to

(Did
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H ere’s an outstan d ing buy in stereo system s, fea
turin g the new P ioneer SX-424 50 w a tt AM-FM
stereo receiver. O ffe rin g clean, sm ooth p erfo rm 
ance, it makes every statio n sound like it's ju st
around the corner. T h e re 's co m p lete ve rsa tility
w ith co nn ectio n s fo r: 2 pairs o f speakers, tu rn 
table, tape deck, cassette o r c a rtrid g e player,
headphones, m icrophone. "
sx-424
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stopped most o f o u r aid to Chile, but
we kept on selling weapons (to
them).

government would go into factories
and line workers up against the wall
and p u t guns in their backs and
search the factories lo oking for
caches o f guns.

Every m onth we used to have a brief
ing by the embassy people for the
U.S. women in Chile, and one time
the m ilitary attache talked to us. He
was very proud that the one tie the
U.S. maintained with Chile was their
tie with the military, because
Allende's government was trying to
get the m ilitary to b uy arms and
equipment from Russia and the
eastern bloc, but the U.S. had ju st
sold them some planes.

What were some of the economic
problems in Chile?

Do you think the United States could
have intervened, perhaps through
the CIA. and acted as a catalyst for
the coup?

BULLETS BLASTED CHUNKS of stone from the wall of the presidential
palace, La Moneda. The shots were fired during the unsuccessful m ilitary
coup June 30,1973. A nother coup on Sept. 11 was successful in toppling the
Marxist government of Salvadore Allende. During the Sept. 11 coup, the
palace was bombed by air force planes. (Photo by Tom Nimlos)

CAMPUS ★

Pick up a
pizza in 20
m inutes

Available by the piece
(till 4)
Open at 11 daily

PIZZA

Campus Branch of
Tower Pizza
— Hiway 93—

ACROSS FROM JESSE HALL

★

Louise: The government controlled
only 36 per cent o f the distribution of
goods. The black market was an
effective way for the righ t to hdfass
A llende’s economic policies.
Do you think the workers and
peasants w ill be content with the ju n 
ta?
Lou ise : Wo, yo u c a n ’t have
revolutionary ideas expressed freely
and then have them all o f a sudden
shut off.

Tom : I th in k the A m e rica n
government acts p retty stup id at
times, but they would be very foolish
if they had anything at a ll to do with
the coup. A llende’s government was
on the ropes, it was chaotic and was
bound to fall o f its own accord.
Allende surely would have lost the
next election.

I was there h alf way through the
trucker's strike, towards the end of
winter. There were shortages o f
bread, meat, because the trucks
really keep the country going. Chile
is a long country, the people are go
ing without a lot.

Things have been building up over
the years. The adm inistration before
Allende, Frei’s, normalized talking in
revolutionary terms. That continued,
and the worker in tim e received some
rights. I d on ’t think they are going to
give them up. They have started
thinking for themselves; they have
developed a class consciousness. I
don't think they’ll be content to sit
back, especially if things don’t get
better immediately.

FORESTERS, LOGGERS,
MINERS
Here’s a rugged boot your job
demands. Sure-footed traction,
steel-toe protection, day-long
comfort. Come in—try them on
for size.
2218

If the U.S. government would have
stayed out they could have pointed
to a ll the other South American
countries and said, "Look, this is
what happens when you go that
route." I’m sure this is what the
United States would have preferred.
What would they have gained out o f
it? The Anaconda Co. m ight have
gotten a few m illion dollars o ut o f it.
What was Allende doing to remedy
the problems of Chile?
Cariene: Allende and the Christian
Democrats (m oderate party) before
him were doing what needed to be
done, they were redistributing the
wealth. In Chile there are so many
poo r people with nothing and a few
people that live very elegantly. It ’s
more than an average existence in
Chile when we have eight people liv
ing in a shack with one bed and one
blanket. The housing is inadequate.
The food is inadequate.

HEYI
ARE YOU THE
WORKING
MAN OF
THE MONTH?

SAFETY BOOTS IN STOCK THAT PASS U .S .A .S .
STANDARDS.

Are the Chileans accustomed to
violence in politics o r m ilitary
takeovers?

RED
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Louise Benson: In Chile there have
been only two m ilitary takeovers.
When I was there it was a standing
jo ke o f "Who had the guns?" The
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When this 25-year-old researcher
wanted to investigate a possible cancer treatm ent,
we gave him the go-ahead.
W e also gave him the right to fail.
A t Kodak, it’s not unusual for a 25-year-old like Jim
Carroll to win the title of senior research physicist. Like any
company involved in a lot of basic research, Kodak has felt
the pressure of modem technology and the need for young,
fresh thinking. So we hire the best talent we possibly can,
and then give them as much responsibility as they can han
dle. Whatever their age.
We have departments and divisions, like any company.
W hat we don’t have are preconceived ideas about how an
expert scientist’s time should be spent. So when we received
a request from the medical community for assistance in ex
perimenting with lasers as a possible cancer treatment, we
turned to 25-year-old Jim Carroll, who is deep in laser tech-

.K odak

nology, and gave him the go-ahead. H e built two half-billion
w att laser systems, one of which Kodak has donated to the
National Institute of Health.
The lasers proved unsuccessful in treating cancer, but
we’d make the same decision all over again. We entered laser
technology because we have a stake in business. We let a
young researcher help the medical community look for a
means of cancer treatm ent because we have a stake in the
future of mankind.
Tb p u t it another way, we’re in business to make a
profit. But in furthering our own needs, we have often fur
thered society’s. After all, our business depends on our soci
ety. So we care what happens to it.

Kodak

More than a business
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Hysteroscopy found

classified ads
1. LOST AND FOUND

12. FO R SALE

A SUM OF MONEY was found on the
sidewalk on the north west side of
the campus 10/1/73. Owner may
identify the amount and claim thru
the Security Office.
5-3f
THE SECURITY OFFICE in the Physi
cal Plant Building has two BICY
CLES that have been found on cam
pus that can be claimed by identify
ing them. There are no stolen re
ports at the Police Department or
Security Office._______________ 6-2f
LOST BLACK STRIPED female tiger
cat. Answers to Segrld. 728-6393. 6-2p
2. PERSONALS
TO ALL SEARCHERS: Keep Thursday
night Oct. 11 open. More info later.
_______________________________ h i p
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: Thurs..
Sept. 20, my purse was taken from
my room, No. 28 N-Corbln. I wish
only my wallet back and with no
questions asked. Leave it at the door
or in my mail box No 28. Relieve
your conscience.______________ 4-4p
UNPLANNED
PREGNANCY
OP
TIONS: Call Jan Hall. 549-0147 or
549-3290, Marie Kuffel, 728-3845 or
549-7721, Joe Moran. 549-3385. 4-36b
THE YELLOW GANG is coming to The
Flame. Jonny Machine.
l-12p
2 I T invites all Greeks to a Kegger
at the Big Barn Sat., Oct. 6, 9 p.m.2 a.m. All the beer you can drink
for $1.50.
6-2p
ALL THE BEER you can drink for
$1.50 at the Big Barn, 9-2, Sat. Oct.
6.____________________________ 6-2p
ALL RIGHT. PEOPLE You’ve read the
stunning one. Now read the straight
one. Let’s get a group into action.
Epileptic and friend of epileptic.
Let’s move and do something to teach
mankind the definition of epilepsy.
Call 728-5799.__________________6-2p
SOPH. WOMEN Interested in joining
SPURS are Invited to attend a gettogether on Tuesday, October 9 at
7:00 p.m. in the UC Montana Rooms.
= = = = = = = 1 ^ 1 1
4. HELP WANTED
Person with FARM BACKGROUND to
milk cows evenings and weekends.
King’s Dairy, Missoula, 543-8419 evenings.________________________ 5-3p
BABYSITTER MY HOME Monday,
Wednesday, Friday, 1:30 to 3:30. 5420149._________________________ 4-4p
UNIVERSITY STUDENT to care for
two preschool boys two mornings per
week. Own transportation helpful.
Call 728-7291.
6-2p
6. JOBS AVAILABLE
ATTENTION MUSICIANS! Dance De
partm ent desperately needs pianist
and percussionist to accompany dance
classes and the Dance Company.
Work study and other students may
apply. Call 4641 or 2612 or visit the
Dance office in WC 11.3-5b
8. SERVICES
FIREWOOD, large truckload. $15.00.
728-1307.
2-10p
9. TYPING
TYPING all kinds. Reasonable rates.
Close to campus. 728-5723.
5-7p
BEST

BARGAIN TYPING 728-1395.
5-35p
RUSH TYPING 549-8074,________ 4-36p
10. TRANSPORTATION
Ride needed to JACKSON, WYOMING
on weekend of October 14. 728-1185.
5-3p

-v

CPS
A new method for female sterilization
has been developed that requires no
incision

LYMAN .36 CALIBER PISTOL, excel
lent condition, holster, flask, powder
caps, balls, many extras. $75.00. 7285769.__________________________ 7-2f
FRANCONIA ' TOURING
KAYAK,
Kober paddle and life jacket. $105.00.
728-5769,______________________ 7-2f
SONY REEL TO REEL tape deck. 330
Benton. $150 or best offer.
7-4p
5 CHICAGO TICKETS regular student
prices. 549-2463 or 543-6249.
7-lp
1971 BSA 250 excellent condition. Must
sell $420. 542-0230 evenings.
7-2p
ALMOST NEW HIMALAYAN camera
pack with frame. $20.00 or best of
fer, 728-7231._________________ 7-lp
TARGET BOW, dozen fiberglass a r
rows. $75.00. 543-4843.5-3p
LADY KENMORE avocado Washer/
Dryer combination. Like new con
dition. Cost $450 new, will sacrifice.
549-3106 after 5 p.m.___________ 4-4p
1966 FORD FAIRLANE $250. DINETTE
SET excellent $85. Call 243-5311.
4-4p
IRISH SETTER PUPS, $50, ph. 7286169.
4-4p
DORM SIZE REFRIGERATOR, Jeep
towbar, binoculars. Call 543-4969. 6-4p
TWO TICKETS TO CHICAGO concert.
Call Bob, evenings 728-9614.
6-2p
1970 CHEVROLET % ton truck, custom
package. Clean, tape deck and other
extras. Also small 1973 camper/topper. Call 549-3488 after 6 p.m. 4-4p
ASTRA TOUR DE FRANCE. 10 spd,
new, $100; Vasque boots 6*,4N, $25.
543-8749.
4-4p
Brand new 8-track TAPES very reason
ably priced. Many artists to choose
from 549-3106 after 5 p.m.______ 4-4p
ROSSI ST650 207 cm; K24 207 cm. Both
with bindings Nordica Racer 10M
Norfit. All in good condition. Best
offers. Won’t be undersold. 728-4790
or see at 435 University.
4-4p
13. AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
’67 FORD FAIRLANE, needs engine,
otherwise very good shape. 243-5346.
5-3p
CAR for COLLEGE STUDENT’S BUD
GET. See Harold at Wakley Dodge.
7-lp
'62 RAMBLER—6 cyl., 3-spd., heater.
1500 mi. on complete overhaul, trans
mission, clutch, new paint, good
tires. Very dependable and economi
cal. Excellent student transportation.
Reasonable. 542-0122. ’67 DODGE
MONACO V-8, auto, power, air, very
clean and comfortable, extremely de
pendable. Ideal for person wanting
lots of room and nice ride. $850 or
offer. See either at 1633 Montana or
call 542-0122.5-4p
HEAVY ’68 Pontiac Firebird, 400, 4speed. Excellent shape. Must sell.
549-1296.4-4p
1968 DODGE CHARGER RT 440, aircond., new tires, good shape. $1,100.
Might trade. Michael, 549-9716. 4-4p
1968 VOLKSWAGEN good mechanical
condition, recent rebuild, good treads.
549-9734.
3-5p
14. BICYCLES FOR SALE
TWO BROWNING 10 spd bikes, new.
One man’s, one woman’s. $75 each.
542-0242.6-2p
15. WANTED TO BUY
USED BACK-PACK, sleeping bag.
Write David Irwin, Round-River,
V. C. Bldg.
5-3p
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COLUMBUS

18. FOR RENT
Under the new procedure, called
Richard Benjamin - Ali MacGraw
LIBERATED male or female ROOM-' hysteroscopy, the physician sim ply
MATE wanted for plush trailer.
BALLROOM
$60/mo. + util. Call 549-2481 aft| r36 distends the wom band insertsa flex
M o n d a y , O c t. 8, 9:00
ible
fiberoptic
"telescope"
to
ROOMS for rent. Limited cooking.
A d m is sio n 50c
Phone 543-6087 after 5 p.m.
S-3p visualize the fallopian tubes and ad
mit a probe to sever the tubes which
Sponsored by Program Council
19. MISCELLANEOUS
FREE lovable male cat. House trained, carry eggs from the ovaries to the
womb.
shots, gold colored. 728-7231. 7-lp
BANJOS, GUITARS, MANDOLINS —
Bitterroot Music offers 20% discount
to students and faculty on all instru
ments and accessories. 200 S. 3rd W.,
728-1957.______________________ 4-4p
HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS, antiques
and many collectables for , the best
Cuisine Cantonese
price. Woody St. Exchange, 620
woody._______________________ 2-6p
DANCE CLASSES by Elenita Brown
(internationally trained). Modern,
THE GOLDEN PHEASANT/BAMBOO VILLAGE
Spanish (regional, classical, flamen
co) African, jazz, character and bal
let. Tuesdays and Thursdays 12:00
thru 5:35. Radio Central Building
Open 11:30 A.M. Daily
above Jayvee Bootery. For reglstratlon call 777-5956 or 728-1683. 2-8p
AUCTION EVERY FRIDAY NITE 6:30.
Furniture, appliances, guns, antiques.
Store open every day. Horses for
318 North Higgins
728-9953;
rent. Western Village, East Missoula,
549-2451.
6-5p

U.c.

CUT BANK
a national
magazine of
poems & short
fiction
published by
The Associated
Students of
the University
of Montana
is soliciting
material for
its second
issue.
Deadline:
Oct. 15,1973
CUTBANK
c/o Dept. of English
University of Montana
Missoula, MT. 59801

Copies of No. 1
still available
at ASUM Bookstore
or from above
address.

Northwest College Marketing
2326 Regent 728-6699

Don’t Be Outa Luck!
When you want to get a flight home for
either Christmas or Thanksgiving call or see
Global Travel at 543-5185 at Western Mon
tana National Bank or 543-7187 in The Flor
ence Motor Inn. Remember our service costs
you nothing and it can save you a lot of hassle.

®lobal_
Travel •
W estern M o n ta n a N a tio n a l B ank
2 48 N . H ig g in s A ve., M issoula, M T 59801
(4 0 6 ) 5 4 3 -5 1 8 5
F lo re n c e M o to r In n 5 4 3 -7 1 8 7

R-6— Friday, O ctob er 5 ,1 9 73

